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The dairy industry is a major rural industry in Australia and generates 11 GL/y of liquid effluent 28 (Blaschek et al. 2007 ). This effluent predominantly comprises waste from cleaning-in-place 29 processes (CIP) and the salty whey by-product from hard cheese manufacturing. While traditionally, 30 this waste has been handled by municipal water authorities; their continuing ability to do so is 31 declining due to environmental constraints and increasing costs. This means that dairy companies 32 can be forced to treat such saline waste on site; either through brine evaporators and crystallisers or 33 the use of brine evaporation ponds. However, the efficiency of these units is limited by the energy 34 consumption, the mass transfer driving force and fouling deposition. A better understanding of the 35 crystallisation of salts from these wastes could allow crystallisation at lower salt concentrations, 36 leading to energy reduction; or alternatively could assist in fouling mitigation. 37
The crystallisation process follows a number of fundamental steps, including nucleation, crystal 38 growth, agglomeration and recrystallisation. The crucial driving force for both nucleation and growth 39 is the supersaturation level. This supersaturation condition can be induced by addition of an anti-40 solvent, solvent evaporation, shifting the pH or by temperature change. Primary nucleation can 41 either be homogeneous, in the absence of a solid surface, or heterogeneous where a foreign surface 42 such as the container wall, impeller or the surface of a membrane is used (Mullin 2001 , Ruecroft et 43 al. 2005 , Yu et al. 2007 ). On the contrary, secondary nucleation occurs when a crystal seed presents 44 in the system. In practice, homogenous nucleation is an uncommon process which only takes place 45 at very high levels of supersaturation. On the other hand, heterogeneous nucleation can occur even 46 at low supersaturation levels. The precise nucleation mechanism is often difficult to determine, since 47 many compounds possess a wide metastable zone which leads to large variability. The history of the 48 solution as well as the rate at which the supersaturation condition is reached can all govern the 49 nucleation rate (Mullin 2001) . In salt systems where multiple polymorphs can form, such as when 50 calcium phosphate is present, the dissolution of less stable phases and growth of more stable ones 51 (re-crystallisation) also influences the final crystal size distribution. 52
The ability of ultrasound to reduce the induction time before crystals are observed has been widely 53 investigated (Bund et within the solution generates localised extreme pressures and temperatures. It is argued that these 57 extreme conditions can shorten the nucleation time by allowing the nucleation energy barrier to be 58 more readily overcome. The shockwaves generated by the implosion events also enhance the mass 59 transfer of solutes toward the growing nuclei and breaks down crystal aggregates to create more 60 surface area for crystal growth (Wagterveld 2013 ). The application of ultrasound can also influence 61 the crystal size distribution, uniformity and morphology. 62
In the dairy industry, ultrasound has been applied to assist in lactose crystallisation from 63 concentrated solutions and the sweet whey produced from cheese manufacturing (Bund and However, the precipitation of minerals from saline dairy effluent has not yet been extensively 66 investigated due to the interference of impurities as well as its low economic value. Saline dairy 67 effluent generated in the industry can contain NaCl at very high concentrations due to the deliberate 68 addition of this salt during the production of hard cheeses. Furthermore, a considerable amount of 69 residual lactose and calcium phosphate is usually present in the mixture. This effluent can be 70 concentrated to a certain level through reverse osmosis, membrane distillation and/or evaporation 71 technologies. However, calcium phosphate precipitation and scaling currently limits the 72 concentration level that can be achieved (Amjad 2013 This study focuses on the feasibility of precipitating these salts from saline dairy effluents at high 79 concentration. To minimize the energy demand, the feed effluent is first concentrated using 80 membrane distillation at 50 o C. Under these relatively mild conditions, the total dissolved solids 81 concentration that can be achieved is limited to ± 30 wt%, of which ± 24-25 wt % is NaCl (Kezia et al. 82 2015) . The effect of low energy density ultrasound pulses and changes in temperature are 83 investigated to shorten the induction time for precipitation and to enhance the solid recovery. The 84 ability to selectively precipitate the calcium salts is also considered. 85 86
Materials and Methods
87
Materials
88
Purified water (a resistivity greater than 15.5 MΩ-cm, Millipore) is utilized for all experiments and 89 cleaning processes. Buffer and standard solutions were prepared using double-purified water 90 (resistivity greater than 18.2 MΩ-cm, Millipore). All chemical reagents utilized were analytical grade, 91 isopropyl alcohol (≥ 99.7%) and sodium chloride (NaCl, >99.5%) were purchased from Merck and 92 tripotassium phosphate, K 3 PO4 (≥98%) was purchased from Sigma Aldrich. Lactose ((≥99.5%), 93 calcium chloride dihydrate (CaCl 2 .2H 2 O, >99%) and disodium hydrogen phosphate (Na 2 HPO 4 , >99%) 94 were purchased from Ajax Finechem. 95
96
The saline waste effluent was kindly supplied from a dairy factory in Victoria, Australia. The samples 97 were labelled here as B1, B2, B3 and B4. The streams are derived from salty whey, which is the by-98 product from the production of various hard cheeses. Specifically, the samples were drawn from the 99 permeate stream of an ultrafiltration unit used to recover saleable protein from the salty whey, and 100 had a titratable acidity of 0.1 -0.6 w/v% (pH 3.3 -5). Upon arrival in our laboratory, the samples are 101 refiltered using a 10 kDa ultrafiltration membrane (Koch) for process standardisation, thus removing 102 all residual protein. The effluent is then concentrated using membrane distillation at 50 o C to either 103 22 wt% or 30 wt% total dissolved solids, according to a previously published procedure (Kezia et al. 104 2015 ). An independent concentration process was conducted for each crystallisation experiment 105 and the concentrate was then transferred directly to the crystallisation chamber as soon as the final 106 concentration was achieved. This was done to avoid any crystallisation lag time or the unmonitored 107 formation of solid. The data in Table 1 thus represents the average result and the variation around 108 this (one standard deviation of the data). As the protein was removed, the total organic content can 109 be assumed to be predominantly the disaccharide lactose, with trace amounts of galactose and 110 glucose. The mass ratio of relevant minerals in the solution is provided in 122 Some experiments were also conducted using simulated whey solutions. CaCl 2 .2H 2 O (1, 5 and 10mM) 123 was mixed with Na 2 HPO 4 (1, 5 and 10mM) in a 1:1 Ca/P ratio. The ionic strength was adjusted to 0, 124 1.7M or 5.1M by adding NaCl. Lactose (0 to 0.015M) was also added in some cases. 125 minute. According to the manufacturer, the detection limit of this probe was a particle size of 138 0.5µm. However, it should be noted that this detection limit may vary depending upon both the 139 number of crystals formed and their morphology. The probe was calibrated to give a turbidity 140 reading of 0.6 for pure water at all temperatures. The concentration of Na, Ca and P was measured using Inductively Coupled Plasma Optical Emission 170 Spectrometry (Varian ICP-OES 720ES) on untreated samples rather than redissolved ash. The 171 instrument detection limit is 0.01 µg/L for Ca, 0.15 µg/L for Na and 1.5 µg/L for P. The samples were 172 first diluted with purified water (18.2 MΩ-cm, Millipore MilliQ) to obtain a sample within detection 173
Methods
limits. 174
In some experiments, liquor samples were removed at the induction time. Liquor samples were also 175 removed once crystallisation had ceased, that is, at least 12 hours after the turbidity had reached 176 the maximum condition. Liquor samples were passed through a 0.2 micron membrane filter to 177 recover the precipitated crystals and these were then washed three times with isopropyl alcohol-178 water (50:50) to remove the residual aqueous solution. The crystals were then dried and the crystal 179 yield determined as: 180
For imaging purposes, dried crystals were mounted onto aluminium stubs using carbon tabs. The 181 samples were gold coated using an Edwards S150B sputter coater and imaged using Field Emission 182
Scanning Electron Microscopy (FESEM Philips XL30 FEG, 2 kV beam). The crystalline particle size 183 distribution was also determined using laser diffraction (Malvern Mastersizer 2000, Malvern 184
Instruments Ltd, Malvern, UK). Isopropyl alcohol-water (50:50) was used as the dispersant and 185 strong agitation was applied to break the aggregates. The Mastersizer stirring speed applied was 186 1000 rpm and the circulating pump speed was 2500 rpm. The refractive index of the crystalline salts 187 was 1.6 and that of the isopropyl alcohol-water (50:50) was 1.36 (Chu and Thompson 1962) . Data 188 reported is the average of three measurements. The crystal structure was determined using powder 189
x-ray diffraction (XRD) (Bruker,D8 Advance Diffractometer). The effect of ultrasound was also assessed as a function of temperature. Gogate et al. (2003) shows 233 that the acoustic bubble collapse pressure decreases linearly with increasing temperature which 234 may result in a more pronunced ultrasound effect at lower temperature. Entezari and Kruus (1996) 235 also show a decrease of cavitation intensity at higher temperature. However, there is no evidence of 236 a greater effect at lower temperatures within the range of acoustic energy densities investigated in 237 this study. With increasing temperature, the properties of the working solution such as viscosity, 238 density and supersaturation ratio are altered, which might disguise any effect of ultrasound with 239 respect to temperature. 240
To investigate the effect of ultrasound further, additional experiments were conducted where the 241 energy density and the concentration of solid were varied at 15 J/g and 22 wt% respectively. These 242 experiments were conducted at 50 o C, as this is the temperature used in the earlier concentration 243 process (membrane distillation) and hence the effects of cooling and heating could be minimised. 244
The effect of ultrasound is more pronounced at 22 wt% total dissolved solids, falling from 12 to 1.5 245 hours when 15 J/g ultrasound is applied ( Figure 5 ). This reflects the lower degree of supersaturation 246 at 22 wt% solids. Increasing the energy density from 3.7 to 15 J/g by increasing the pulse time at 247 constant power has no effect in altering the induction time (Figures 5 and 6 ). This shows that beyond 248 a critical time period, increasing the length of insonation merely escalates the energy consumption. 249
On the contrary, increasing the power applied, while shortening the duration of insonation to 250 maintain a constant energy density of 8 J/g has a very significant effect ( the data for the single and double pulse cases converged, perhaps suggesting that this is the 268 minimum energy threshold required for the ultrasound to be effective. Alternatively, it may be 269 related to experimental error, as the pulsation time is only 2 s under these conditions. We believe 270 that this is the first time that it has been shown that the use of two ultrasound pulses during the 271 induction period can reduce the total induction time, relative to a single pulse of the same duration. 272
The only other work that utilised two pulses employed the second pulse after crystallisation had 273 commenced . 274 This may reflect the fact that while the concentration of calcium phosphate determines the 300 induction time, the predominant crystals at the end of the crystallisation process are sodium 301 chloride (see Section 3.3 below) and the saturation conditions for this salt are relatively independent 302 of temperature (Green and Perry 2007) . 303
Conversely, the use of a second ultrasound pulse results in an obvious reduction in the particle size, 304 with a shoulder appearing in the smallest size range (Figure 9b) . If the initial ultrasound burst 305 induces primary nuclei to form, the second pulse may disrupt the growing nuclei creating secondary 306 nuclei, which in turn generates greater crystal surface area and thus a more rapid induction time. 307
The particle size reduction can be achieved with a total energy input less than the energy input of 308 the single pulse. 309
The morphology of the calcium phosphate precipitated in the early stages of crystallisation are 310 portrayed in Figure 11 . These samples were taken as the turbidity is first increasing, rather than 311 when the system had reached the maximum turbidity condition. They are for crystallisation at 50 o C 312 to minimize the contribution of cooling or heating on the system after membrane distillation. In 313 these early stages of crystallisation, calcium phosphate dominates with fewer of the cubic NaCl 314 crystals than observed in Figure 10 . The "flake", "plate" and "agglomerated" shapes of these 315 To confirm this result, experiments were conducted with simulated whey solutions as described in 336 Section 2.1. In these simple systems, containing calcium phosphate, NaCl and lactose only, no 337 alteration in crystal morphology was observed when ultrasound was applied. In a real dairy system 338 the presence of ultrasound might influence other minor components such as soluble casein and 339 organic anions, which in turn might result in the observed changes in crystal morphology, or in the 340 crystallisation of other species. Further work is required to separate the role of impurities versus the 341 role of ultrasound in dictating the precipitation of calcium phosphate. 342
While lactose is the second most abundant species in the effluent, no lactose precipitate was 343 detected, as the lactose is not supersaturated (Green and Perry 2007, Jensen et al. 1940) . 344
Presented in Figure 12 is XRD spectra of the precipitate after reaching the maximum turbidity 345 condition. Despite the induction period being governed by the calcium phosphate salts, selective 346 precipitation could not be achieved. The dominating salt, NaCl, starts to crystalize as soon as solid 347 templates are formed. It can be seen that the spectra is dominated by the intensity of these NaCl 348 peaks. At the higher temperature of 70 o C where the saturation of calcium phosphate is at a 349 maximum, the remaining peaks might correspond to the calcium-phosphate minerals. However, 350 accurate determination of the calcium phosphate crystal morphology could not be justified since the 351 intensity of these peaks is very low. A further fundamental study using simulated model solutions is 352 required to deepen our understanding of this crystal morphology and this is planned for our future 353 work. 354 While calcium phosphate dictates the induction time, it was not possible to selectively precipitate 385 this salt due to the large quantities of NaCl also present. Further, for both sonicated and 386 noninsonated solutions, the solid recovery is limited at ± 3%. The recovery can only be improved by 387 increasing the supersaturation level, hence further evaporation is necessary to achieve realistic 388 crystal yields. 389 390 Table captions  486  487  Table 1 . Composition of the saline effluent samples as received from the factory. 488 Table 2 . Composition of the saline effluent samples after concentration using membrane distillation. 489 Table 3 . Mass ratio of sodium (Na) and phosphorus (P) relative to calcium (Ca) within the saline 490 waste effluent after concentration using membrane distillation. 491 
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